
Don't Bend

Roscoe Dash

I just doubled my stock
Might get tear drops
When this shit drop
Go big like a yacht
Me and my dawgs
Straight turn up the watts
On all of you thots
Too much rain
These drops
10 thousand a pop
Yep we on the block
Fortnite the plot
Going straight to the top on top on top on top on top
Is what it is my nig
I'm going gig on gig
Diamonds gon dance like shigg
Might just have more kids
Cuz I can't have all of this

Tell the labels I need a block
I been on top
More Guap
Got smoke like cigarette box
No way Imma flop
This scoe shit boy they been waiting on the drop

Dollars percent
I need all of it bitch
Thank the Lord, repent
Cleanse all ill intent
I'm so irregular degular
Can't be too sure who's a predator
Got so much paper on schedule
Gotta stay 10 steps ahead of em

Code to the safe ain't legible yea
You soft in the middle like watermelon
Fresh paper cuts call me Carlton Malone
Wife ball too we stocked in my home
I feel like kid buu man she might be a clone
Bank don't fold
My case don't close
I just changed clothes
My bank on reload
Gimme my space
Like acres we own
I'm up no breaks
This ain't sticks and stones

I just doubled my stock
Might get tear drops
When this shit drop
Go big like a yacht
Me and my dawgs
Straight turn up the watts
On all of you thots
Too much rain
These drops
10 thousand a pop



Yep we on the block
Fortnite the plot
Going straight to the top on top on top on top on top
Is what it is my nig
I'm going gig on gig
Diamonds gon dance like shigg
Might just have more kids
Cuz I can't have all of this
Tell the labels I need a block
I been on top
More Guap
Got smoke like cigarette box
No way Imma flop
This scoe shit boy they been waiting on the drop
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